EXCURSION LAKE
Fly fishing Tierra del Fuego, Cabalgata, Contemplación de flora y fauna (Castores, zorros y
otros)

Day 1
The passengers are fetched at their lodging and we travel to Porvenir by ferry, in the Crux Australis
ferryboat. The departure from the Tres Puentes dock in Punta Arenas is due at 9:00 hrs (the schedule can change in summer epoch according to requirements from the Transbordadora Austral Broom
company itself). We arrive at Porvenir at 11:30 hrs, approximately, we serve a lunch-box and begin
the voyage to the Ecological Village Tierra del Fuego in a 4 x 4 vehicle (a 5 hours trip approximately),
and during the road we cross the patrimonial route passing through historical places as Onaisin,
an English cemetery of ends of the 19th century. Then we visit a selknam settlement with rocks or
caves where this ethnicity lived. Advancing through the Y-85 route, we visit the Timaukel commune
(which has had that name since 1979, before that it was called Bahia Inútil, Useless Bay), which
was founded on December 30th, 1927, with its capitol being the Cameron villa since 1988. Further
ahead we take the Y-897 route to head directly to the Tierra del Fuego village, inaugurated in 2009.
After the road becomes trail and passing through natural obstacles as mud, hills, rivers and also
cattle guards, we arrive at the lodge to rest and enjoy a typical lamb barbecue prepared by experts
from the zone.

Day 2
At 7 am. we have breakfast and then we go out to the Lago Escondido. Horse-riding 4 hours we
arrive at the 7th post where there’s a refuge in which we’ll rest and have lunch at around 1 pm. We
continue our trip with another horse-riding of about 3 hours to arrive at the Pascua river, which ends
at the Condor river where we’ll camp at around 6 pm. In this place we have a variety of activities
such as flora and fauna sightseeing, photographic tourism and sport fishing at the river while a warm
dinner is prepared.

Day 3
Very early in the morning we have breakfast at 7 am and we begin a 3 and a half hour horse-riding
arriving at Lago Escondido at about 10:30 am. The passengers carry their lunch box and we make
an excursion through the lake’s coast, exploring the native forests. We can sightsee the flora and
fauna (if we’re lucky, we may find the shy huemules). The passenger can go sport fishing in this privileged place. We go back to the Rio Pascua camp, arriving at about 7:30 pm, we set up the camp
and dinner is served.

Day 4
Breakfast at 7 am. At 8 am we begin the return to the village, horse-riding for about 3 hours until we
reach the refuge at the 7th post where we’ll rest and you’ll be able to eat your lunch boxes. At around
1 pm we continue horse-riding and after 4 more hours we arrive at the lodge to rest and enjoy our
last night in these comfortable facilities. Dinner is served at 7:30 pm.

Día 5
We leave at around 8 am according to the low tide schedule, we take the same patrimonial route we
took before, we arrive at Porvenir and we follow the path to Bahía Azul to take the transfer at Primera
Angostura and arrive at the continent to continue the trip to Punta Arenas.
Total tour 5 días / 4 nights
Price based on 6 people: $ 799.000.-, USD$1.589, € 1.180
Price based on 4 pax: $ 1.099.000.-, USD$2119, € 1.665
Price based on 2 pax: $ 1.469.000.- , USD $2.829, € 2.225

